
PENTLAND TOWNSHIP 
REGULAR MEETING 

AGENDA 
SEPTEMBER 13, 2016 

 

Call to Order and Roll Call 
Changes to the Agenda 
Brief Public Comment 
Approval of Minutes 

 August 9, 2016 

 August 18, 2016 Special Meeting (both open and closed sessions) 

 September 12, 2016 Special Meeting 
Approval of Bills 
Treasurer’s Report 
New Business: 

 Tax Tribunal Case - approve the proposed settlement and to authorize our 
township attorney to execute the appropriate documents to conclude the 
matter. 

 Administrative Assistant vacancy 

 Utility Superintendent pay 
Old Business: 

 Old pickup truck – bids 

 Wastewater agreement with the Village 

 Future Hall Bookings  

 Liquor Inspection Reports 

 Water and Sewer Update 

 Open for Other Reports 

 Communications 
o Liquor Control Commission letter about Sunoco gas station changing 

owners (no reply needed unless we wanted to). 
Extended Public Comment 
Next Regular Meeting 
Adjournment 



PENTLAND TOWNSHIP 
REGULAR MEETING 

August 9, 2016 

Page 1 of 3  August 9, 2016 

Tonight’s meeting was held at the Pentland Township Hall: 15474 M-28, Newberry, MI 49868. 

The meeting was called to order at 7:00 pm by Supervisor Janet Maki. 

Board members present: Jean Foley, Martin Lehto, Janet Maki, and Gregory Rathje.  
Absent: August Walker. 

Also present: Mike Richards, Utilities Superintendent; Michael Grentz (our auditor from 
Anderson-Tackman), and Christine Rathje. 

The Board amended the agenda item to include an update about the township’s accounting 
software and hardware, and comments from our auditor. 

There was no brief public comment. 

Clerk Rathje presented the minutes of the July 12, 2016, regular meeting.  

Motion by Foley, seconded by Lehto, to approve the minutes of July 12, 2016.  
Ayes: All. Motion carried. 

Motion by Lehto, seconded by Foley, to approve the following five items in one motion: 

1. Two EFT payments to the Internal Revenue Service for $1,019.82 and $10.84, per 
Pentland Township’s “Post Audit” policy. 

2. General Fund check numbers 2252 through 2303, and EFT15 for payment today. 
3. Sewer Fund check numbers 5062 and 5063 for payments approved today. 
4. Water Fund check number 6056 for payments approved today. 
5. Transfer $50,386.49 from First National Bank of St. Ignace’s Municipal Account to the 

Checking Account. 
 
The vote on all of the above items - Ayes: All. Motion carried. 

The Treasurer’s Report was read by Treasurer Foley.  Motion by Rathje, seconded by Lehto, to 
receive the Treasurer’s Report.  Ayes: all. Motion carried. 

The Board then moved on to new business. 

The Board was informed by Superintendent Richard that no one submitted a bid for the 
township’s old pickup truck at a minimum bid of $4,000.00.  There was a discussion what to do 
next. 

Motion by Rathje, seconded by Lehto, to post again in the Newberry News invitations for bids 
from the public for the purchase of the township’s old pickup truck and snowplow ‘as-is’ for an 
amount no less than $2,500.00.  Ayes: all. Motion carried. 
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The Board then considered a proposed rate hike for sewer and water rates.   

Motion by Rathje, seconded by Lehto, to adopt changes to the sewer and water rates.  These 
changes shall take effect on September 2, 2016.  The Utilities Superintendent, Township Clerk 
and Township Treasurer shall execute all required accounting and financial procedures required 
to accomplish this resolution.  Ayes: all. Motion carried. 
 
[The adopted rate card is attached to these minutes]. 
 
The Board then considered discussed Supervisor Maki’s questions about the pay for Board 
members and the township’s employees. 

As part of this discussion, Clerk Rathje submitted a raise for the Township’s election workers.  
Michael Grentz (the Township’s auditor) pointed out that paying election workers one additional 
hour of pay for their lunch was not in accord with required accounting rules. 

After discussion, Motion by Rathje, seconded by Lehto, to raise the pay of election workers from 
$9.00 per hour to $10.00 per hour, and to eliminate the additional hour of pay for lunch.   
Ayes: all. Motion carried. 
 
[A report that shows the current and proposed pay for our Township’s election workers in 
comparison to the other three townships in Luce County is attached to these minutes.]. 
 
The Board then moved on to old business. 

Clerk Rathje then shared with the Board an updated draft plan about the fire department and its 
future needs for fire engines. 
 
The update proposes how much money would need to be saved by the Township each year so the 
Board would not have to borrow funds. 
 
There was no action taken by the Board – the draft shared was just for information only. 

The Board then had a lengthy discussion about the rates currently charged for renting the 
township hall and comparable rates at other township halls and facilities. 

After this discussion, the Board agreed to make no changes at this time for the rates for to rent 
the township hall. 

Clerk Rathje then gave an update on the negotiations with the Village for a wastewater treatment 
agreement.  He’s been trying to get in touch with the Village Manager, to no avail.  Clerk Rathje 
will continue to try to get in touch with him. 

Supervisor Maki provided an update on the case of the Newberry Country Club’s tax appeal that 
is working its way through the Michigan Tax Tribunal.  The township’s attorney is preparing to 
go to trial if we cannot reach a settlement before the trial begins.  
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Clerk Rathje led a discussion about upgrading the software for the township’s bookkeeping 
software, including Payroll, Accounts Payable, General Ledger, and Utility Billing. 

Treasurer Foley reported there have been no new bookings at the township hall. 

Clerk Rathje reported the township did receive a set of liquor inspection reports from the 
Sheriff’s Department for the month of July. 

Mike Richards gave his monthly utility report.   

The township’s water and sewer systems continue to be in generally good shape.  The Kleiman 
Pump & Well Drilling company will be coming to inspect the water pumps.  Also, Mr. Richards 
has heard back from someone who may be able to service the chart recorder. 

Mr. Richards also gave up update on new water lines that will be run to the new County Road 
Commission building just off of County Road 457. 

Michael Grentz, the township’s auditor from Anderson-Tackman of Marquette, provided an 
early review of this year’s audit (they arrived this week, and will complete their audit tomorrow). 

Clerk Rathje shared several items of correspondence with the Board. 

There was no extended public comment. 

The next regular meeting of the township board is scheduled for Tuesday, September 13, 2016,  
at 7:00 pm at the Pentland Township Hall. 

Motion by Lehto, seconded by Foley, to adjourn the meeting. Ayes: All. Motion carried. 

The meeting adjourned at 8:23 pm. 

 

____________________________  ____________________________ 
Gregory Rathje    Janet Maki 
Pentland Township Clerk   Pentland Township Supervisor 



PENTLAND TOWNSHIP 
SPECIAL MEETING 

August 18, 2016 
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Today’s meeting was held at the Pentland Township Hall: 15474 M-28, Newberry, MI 49868. 

The purpose of this special meeting was to consider communications from the township attorney 
regarding the Newberry Country Club property tax appeal case, which is being heard by the 
Michigan Tax Tribunal. 

The meeting was called to order at 10:06 am by Supervisor Janet Maki. 

Board members present: Jean Foley, Janet Maki, and Gregory Rathje.  Absent: Martin Lehto and 
August Walker.  No one else was present. 

Per Michigan Compiled Laws section 41.72, since the entire Board was not present, the agenda 
was limited to the item stated in the meeting notice for this special meeting. 

There was no brief public comment. 

Motion by Rathje, second by Foley, for the Township Board to meet in closed session to discuss 
litigation/settlement strategy with the Township Attorney (telephonically) regarding the Newberry 
Country Club property tax appeal case in the Michigan Tax Tribunal, per MCL 15.268(e). 

Per state law, there was a roll call vote on this motion: 

Walker - Absent 
Lehto – Absent 
Maki – Yes 

Rathje – Yes 
Foley - Yes 

 
The vote was three in the affirmative, none opposing, and two absent. The motion was passed. 
 
The Board entered closed session at 10:07 am. 
 
At 11:11 am, it was moved by Rathje, seconded by Foley, for the Township Board to end its 
closed session.  Ayes: All. Motion carried. 

After the Board ended its closed session, there was no further business taken by the Board. 

Motion by Foley, seconded by Rathje, to adjourn the meeting. Ayes: All. Motion carried. 

The meeting adjourned at 11:12 am. 

 

____________________________  ____________________________ 
Gregory Rathje    Janet Maki 
Pentland Township Clerk   Pentland Township Supervisor 



PENTLAND TOWNSHIP 
SPECIAL MEETING 

September 12, 2016 
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Today’s meeting was held at the Pentland Township Hall: 15474 M-28, Newberry, MI 49868. 

The purpose of this special meeting was to conduct an interview for the position of 
Administrative Assistant, and to discuss how the search to fill this job is proceeding. 

The meeting was called to order at 2:00 pm. 

Board members present: Jean Foley, Janet Maki, and Gregory Rathje.  Absent: Martin Lehto and 
August Walker. 

Also present: Mike Richards, Utilities Superintendent; and Gina Vix. 

Per Michigan Compiled Laws section 41.72, since the entire Board was not present, the agenda 
was limited to the item stated in the meeting notice that called for a special meeting. 

The Board interviewed Gina Vix for the position of Administrative Assistant.   

(Our current administrative assistant, Deb Burbach, has put in her two-week notice to take a full-
time job as a teacher at the school district.) 

Afterward the interview with Ms. Vix, the Board discussed the interview and other matters related 
to filling the vacancy. 

There was no brief public comment. 

By unanimous consent, the meeting adjourned at approximately 2:50 pm. 

 

____________________________  ____________________________ 
Gregory Rathje    Janet Maki 
Pentland Township Clerk   Pentland Township Supervisor 



 
CHECK #PAYEE AMOUNT DESCRIPTION

General Fund checks paid ahead of time: (legally known as "post audit" payments)
2304 AT&T 238.66$            8/30 Phone Bill 56.20$             89.98$            89.99$           

Total 238.66$            56.20$             89.98$            89.99$           

General Fund checks to be paid today:
Payroll:
2305 Deborah Burbach 1,516.55$        Office Assistant 303.31$           606.62$          606.62$         
2306 David Carmody 16.00$              Deputy Clerk 16.00$             ‐$                ‐$               
2307 Jean Foley 585.30$            Treasurer 585.30$           ‐$                ‐$               
2308 Martin Lehto 302.29$            Trustee & Property 302.29$           ‐$                ‐$               
2309 Janet Maki 1,814.90$        Supervisor & Assessor 1,814.90$       ‐$                ‐$               
2310 Gregory Rathje 887.09$            Clerk 727.41$           ‐$                159.68$         
2311 Michael Richards 2,839.49$        Utilities Supervisor ‐$                 709.87$          2,129.62$     

2312 Larry Sieggreen 251.06$            Labor ‐ Utilities 50.21$             100.42$          100.42$         
2313 Dawn Stephenson 65.17$              Deputy Treasurer 65.17$             ‐$                ‐$               
2314 August Walker 403.59$            Trustee & Hall Maintenance 403.59$           ‐$                ‐$               
2315 Linda Walker 174.55$            Hall Custodian 174.55$           ‐$                ‐$               

Total 8,855.99$        4,442.74$       1,416.92$      2,996.33$     

Remittances:
EFT16 US Government 2,830.78$        Electronic Fund Transfer (EFT) Fed.Tax/FICA/SocSec 1,703.45$       358.87$          768.46$         
2316 Michigan Dept. of Treasury 499.27$            State Withholding 302.00$           65.11$            132.16$         

Total 3,330.05$        2,005.45$       423.98$          900.62$         

Accounts Payable:
2317 Cloverland Electric 1,706.80$        Electric bill for 'regular' items 643.05$           504.11$          559.64$         
2318 Cloverland Electric 31.45$              Pentland School H20 Tower ‐ used to be annual. ‐$                 ‐$                31.45$           
2319 Cloverland Electric 102.88$            Twp hall ‐ used to be annual. 102.88$           ‐$                ‐$               
2320 D&D Home Center 10.77$              Water system parts ‐$                 ‐$                10.77$           
2321 Deborah Burbach 82.08$              Mileage ‐ 152 miles @ 54cents/mile 82.08$             ‐$                ‐$               
2322 Fosters Ace Hardware 6.99$                Caulk for sewer system ‐$                 6.99$              ‐$               
2323 Governmental Bus. Systems 280.00$            Coding memory cards for August primary 280.00$           ‐$                ‐$               
2324 Luce County Road Commission 2,337.31$        7,327 gallons dust control for *second* treatment 2,337.31$       ‐$                ‐$               
2325 Kassie Metcalf 100.00$            Hall refund 100.00$           ‐$                ‐$               
2326 Kleiman Pump & Well Drilling 250.00$            Evaluated both wells ‐$                 ‐$                250.00$         
2327 Luce County Sheriff 2,558.60$        Liquor enforcement payment. ‐$                 ‐$                ‐$                2,558.60$    
2328 Mac's Market 33.96$              Cleaning supplies for utility office ‐$                 16.98$            16.98$           
2329 National Office Products 208.77$            Toner, supplies for taxes and utilities 144.38$           32.19$            32.20$           
2330 Pentland Utilities 3,550.00$        Hydrant Rental 3,550.00$       ‐$                ‐$               
2331 PM Small Engine Repair 93.00$              Mower blades ($25) and tank for sewer trash pump ($ 8.34$               76.33$            8.33$             

2332 Rolfe, Craig (lawyer) 8,923.65$       
Newberry Country Club tax case, water loan, and 

sewer agreement
8,651.15$       272.50$          ‐$               

2333 Security Benefit Group 605.00$            457 Plan 605.00$           ‐$                ‐$               
2334 Semco 15.06$              ‐$                 7.53$              7.53$             
2335 Sensus Technologies 1,665.98$        Water meter software and support 1,665.98$     
2336 Sault Ste. Marie 32.00$              Water testing ‐$                 ‐$                32.00$           
2337 Verizon Wireless 48.03$              Cell phone ‐$                 24.02$            24.01$           

2338 Visa 296.01$           
Gas for truck and mowers (148.01), MTA training ‐ 

Treasurer (101.00), and stamps ‐ Clerk (47.00)
197.33$           49.34$            49.34$           

Total 22,938.34$      16,701.52$     989.99$          2,688.23$      2,558.60$    

Grand Total for Today 

(checks 2305 ‐ 2338)
35,124.38$      23,149.71$     2,830.89$      6,585.18$      2,558.60$    

Turn over to other side!

SEPTEMBER 2016 MONTHLY BILLS
Last updated September 12, 2016

General Fund Sewer Fund Water Fund Liquor Fund

Last printed 9/12/2016 1:23 PM Page 1 of 2



 
CHECK #PAYEE AMOUNT DESCRIPTION

SEPTEMBER 2016 MONTHLY BILLS
Last updated September 12, 2016

General Fund Sewer Fund Water Fund Liquor Fund

Sewer Fund Checks (post audit and today)
5064 Voided ‐$                  Voided ‐$               
5065 Pentland Twp General Fund 89.98$              08/30 Repay General Fund for approved bills 89.98$           
5066 Pentland Twp General Fund 1,990.95$        09/13 Repay General Fund Advance 1,990.95$     
5067 Pentland Twp General Fund 2,830.89$        09/13 Repay General Fund for today's bills 2,830.89$     

Water Fund Checks (post audit and today)
6057 Pentland Twp General Fund 92.48$              08/30 Repay General Fund for approved bills 92.48$           
6058 Pentland Twp General Fund 6,585.18$        09/13 Repay General Fund for today's bills 6,585.18$     

End of List!

Last printed 9/12/2016 1:23 PM Page 2 of 2



Date

Sewer 

Fund 

Check # Amount Balance

Paid back

 so far

% current 

FY budget Note

1 11/12/2013 na ‐$             343,000.00$  ‐$               NA Starting amount

2 2/11/2014 435 1,775.38$   341,224.62$  1,775.38$     
NA

First check ‐ for January 2014. Repyament 

plan assumes $1,430/month for 20 years.

3 3/11/2014 438 1,946.70$   339,277.92$  3,722.08$      NA For February 2014

4 4/8/2014 440 1,974.65$   337,303.27$  5,696.73$      12% For March 2014

5 5/13/2014 443 1,945.68$   335,357.59$  7,642.41$      23% For April 2014

6 6/10/2014 445 1,993.78$   333,363.81$  9,636.19$      34% For May 2014

7 7/8/2014 448 2,039.79$   331,324.02$  11,675.98$   46% For June 2014

8 8/12/2014 451 1,918.55$   329,405.47$  13,594.53$   58% For July 2014

9 9/9/2014 455 1,954.16$   327,451.31$  15,548.69$   69% For August 2014

10 10/14/2014 458 1,855.15$   325,596.16$  17,403.84$   80% For September 2014

11 11/11/2014 5000 2,107.35$   323,488.81$  19,511.19$   92%
For October 2014.

First check from new sewer checks.

12 12/9/2014 5002 1,754.70$   321,734.11$  21,265.89$   102% For November 2014

13 1/12/2015 5005 1,825.02$   319,909.09$  23,090.91$   113% For December 2014

14 2/10/2015 5009 1,937.29$   317,971.80$  25,028.20$   124% For January 2015

15 3/10/2015 5013 2,047.38$   315,924.42$  27,075.58$   136% For February 2015

16 4/14/2015 5017 1,916.62$   314,007.80$  28,992.20$   11% For March 2015

17 5/12/2015 5020 1,913.18$   312,094.62$  30,905.38$   22% For April 2015

18 6/9/2015 5022 1,927.05$   310,167.57$  32,832.43$   34% For May 2015

19 7/14/2015 5025 2,024.11$   308,143.46$  34,856.54$   45% For June 2015

20 8/11/2015 5029 1,921.89$   306,221.57$  36,778.43$   57% For July 2015

21 9/8/2015 5032 1,830.21$   304,391.36$  38,608.64$   67% For August 2015

22 10/13/2015 5035 2,026.47$   302,364.89$  40,635.11$   79% For September 2015

23 11/10/2015 5037 1,820.86$   300,544.03$  42,455.97$   90% For October 2015

24 12/8/2015 5039 1,963.50$   298,580.53$  44,419.47$   101% For November 2015

25 1/12/2016 5042 1,903.39$   296,677.14$  46,322.86$   112% For December 2015

26 2/9/2016 5044 1,881.46$   294,795.68$  48,204.32$   123% For January 2016

27 3/10/2016 5046 1,995.08$   292,800.60$  50,199.40$   135% For February 2016

28 4/12/2016 5051 1,889.64$   290,910.96$  52,089.04$   11% For March 2016

29 5/10/2016 5053 1,882.14$   289,028.82$  53,971.18$   22% For April 2016

30 6/14/2016 5056 1,973.29$   287,055.53$  55,944.47$   33% For May 2016

31 7/12/2016 5060 2,023.86$   285,031.67$  57,968.33$   45% For June 2016

32 8/9/2016 5062 1,854.09$   283,177.58$  59,822.42$   56% For July 2016

33 9/13/2016 5066 1,990.95$   281,186.63$  61,813.37$   68% For August 2016

34

35

36

General Fund Repayment Status

(to repay monies advanced to the Sewer Fund)

9/8/2016 9:54 AM



Difference

Date Amount Balance Amount Balance Note

1 11/12/2013 ‐$            343,000.00$  ‐$            343,000.00$  Starting amount

2 2/11/2014 1,775.38$  341,224.62$  1,430.00$  341,570.00$  345.38$        
First check ‐ for January 2014. Repyament plan 

assumes $1,430/month for 20 years.

3 3/11/2014 1,946.70$  339,277.92$  1,430.00$  340,140.00$  862.08$         For February 2014

4 4/8/2014 1,974.65$  337,303.27$  1,430.00$  338,710.00$  1,406.73$      For March 2014

5 5/13/2014 1,945.68$  335,357.59$  1,430.00$  337,280.00$  1,922.41$      For April 2014

6 6/10/2014 1,993.78$  333,363.81$  1,430.00$  335,850.00$  2,486.19$      For May 2014

7 7/8/2014 2,039.79$  331,324.02$  1,430.00$  334,420.00$  3,095.98$      For June 2014

8 8/12/2014 1,918.55$  329,405.47$  1,430.00$  332,990.00$  3,584.53$      For July 2014

9 9/9/2014 1,954.16$  327,451.31$  1,430.00$  331,560.00$  4,108.69$      For August 2014

10 10/14/2014 1,855.15$  325,596.16$  1,430.00$  330,130.00$  4,533.84$      For September 2014

11 11/11/2014 2,107.35$  323,488.81$  1,430.00$  328,700.00$  5,211.19$      For October 2014

12 12/9/2014 1,754.70$  321,734.11$  1,430.00$  327,270.00$  5,535.89$      For November 2014

13 1/12/2015 1,825.02$  319,909.09$  1,430.00$  325,840.00$  5,930.91$      For December 2014

14 2/10/2015 1,937.29$  317,971.80$  1,430.00$  324,410.00$  6,438.20$      For January 2015

15 3/10/2015 2,047.38$  315,924.42$  1,430.00$  322,980.00$  7,055.58$      For February 2015

16 4/14/2015 1,916.62$  314,007.80$  1,430.00$  321,550.00$  7,542.20$      For March 2015

17 5/12/2015 1,913.18$  312,094.62$  1,430.00$  320,120.00$  8,025.38$      For April 2015

18 6/9/2015 1,927.05$  310,167.57$  1,430.00$  318,690.00$  8,522.43$      For May 2015

19 7/14/2015 2,024.11$  308,143.46$  1,430.00$  317,260.00$  9,116.54$      For June 2015

20 8/11/2015 1,921.89$  306,221.57$  1,430.00$  315,830.00$  9,608.43$      For July 2015

21 9/8/2015 1,830.21$  304,391.36$  1,430.00$  314,400.00$  10,008.64$   For August 2015

22 10/13/2015 2,026.47$  302,364.89$  1,430.00$  312,970.00$  10,605.11$   For September 2015

23 11/10/2015 1,820.86$  300,544.03$  1,430.00$  311,540.00$  10,995.97$   For October 2015

24 12/8/2015 1,963.50$  298,580.53$  1,430.00$  310,110.00$  11,529.47$   For November 2015

25 1/12/2016 1,903.39$  296,677.14$  1,430.00$  308,680.00$  12,002.86$   For December 2015

26 2/9/2016 1,881.46$  294,795.68$  1,430.00$  307,250.00$  12,454.32$   For January 2016

27 3/10/2016 1,995.08$  292,800.60$  1,430.00$  305,820.00$  13,019.40$   For February 2016

28 4/12/2016 1,889.64$  290,910.96$  1,430.00$  304,390.00$  13,479.04$   For March 2016

29 5/10/2016 1,882.14$  289,028.82$  1,430.00$  302,960.00$  13,931.18$   For April 2016

30 6/14/2016 1,973.29$  287,055.53$  1,430.00$  301,530.00$  14,474.47$   For May 2016

31 7/12/2016 2,023.86$  285,031.67$  1,430.00$  300,100.00$  15,068.33$   For June 2016

32 8/9/2016 1,854.09$  283,177.58$  1,430.00$  298,670.00$  15,492.42$   For July 2016

33 9/13/2016 1,990.95$  281,186.63$  1,430.00$  297,240.00$  16,053.37$   For August 2016

34

35

36

General Fund Repayment Status ‐ Actual versus Predicted

(to repay monies advanced to the Sewer Fund)

Actual Predicted



Month Total Running Total Notes

8‐2015 125.00$                125.00$               

9‐2015 ‐$                      125.00$               

10‐2015 1,300.00$            1,425.00$           

11‐2015 1,810.00$            3,235.00$           

12‐2015 395.00$                3,630.00$           

1‐2016 ‐$                      3,630.00$           

2‐2016 ‐$                      3,630.00$           

3‐2016 110.00$                3,740.00$           

4‐2016 ‐$                      3,740.00$           

5‐2016 3,870.00$            7,610.00$           

315.00$                7,925.00$           

8,500.00$            16,425.00$          Outside assessor

7‐2016 1,835.00$            18,260.00$         

8‐2016 8,651.15$            26,911.15$         

GRAND TOTAL 26,911.15$         

"Month" is the month the work was done. 

We paid the bill at our following meeting.

6‐2016

Legal Costs for Country Club Case 

in Michigan Tax Tribunal

Last printed 9/8/2016



Year Invoice Amount Gallons

2009 691 2,520.00$      9,000         0.2800$       ‐                         0.00%

2010 727 2,152.00$      8,000         0.2690$       ‐3.9% ‐3.93%

2011 748 2,093.34$      7,503         0.2790$       3.7% ‐0.36%

2012 778 1,883.00$      7,000         0.2690$       ‐3.6% ‐3.93%

2013 816 2,093.00$      7,000         0.2990$       11.2% 6.79%

2014 832 2,009.70$      6,300         0.3190$       6.7% 13.93%

2015 865 2,089.15$      6,350         0.3290$       3.1% 17.50%

2016 894 2,381.81$      7,445         0.3199$       ‐2.8% 14.26%

2016 898 2,337.31$      7,327         0.3190$       ‐0.3% 13.93%

(2016 had two treatments)

cost per 

gallon

% change over 

previous year

% change 

compared to 2009

Cost per gallon change

Road Commission Chloride Spraying

Printed 8/21/2016 



PENTLAND TOWNSHIP - SUMMARY OF ACCOUNTS AT MONTH END MONTH END

Ending August 31, 2016 8/31/2016

GENERAL FUND Notes

First National Bank of St. Ignace - Checking 4,672.47$           

First National Bank of St. Ignace - Money Market 103,718.53$       

First National Bank of St. Ignace - Money Market for future purchases 9,629.20$           

First National Bank of St Ignace CD - Fire Truck 2015 37,500.00$         CD# 12552. Matures 04/07/2017

First National Bank of St Ignace CD - General Fund 31,940.27$         CD# 12696 Matures 10/14/2016

SEWER FUND

mBank Checking - Operating 31,941.59$         

First National Bank of St Ignace CD - Sewer Fund Pickup Truck 2015 10,000.00$         CD# 12550 Matures 04/07/2017

This CD was cashed in on June 22, 2016 for truck purchase.

mBank CD - Sewer Reserve 12,000.00$         
CD# 24768 Matures 03/09/2020. 

For future repairs.

WATER FUND

Cash in Bank 21,462.96$         

Water Bond & Interest Redemption -$                     required by USDA loan

Equipment Reserve 91,387.17$         required by USDA loan

Total 112,850.13$       

First National Bank of St Ignace CD - Water Fund Pickup Truck 2015 10,000.00$         CD# 12551 Matures 04/07/2017

This CD was cashed in on June 22, 2016 for truck purchase.

First National bank of St. Ignace CD - Water Reserve 41,813.28$         CD# 12291 Matures 09/30/2018

TAX COLLECTION

mbank Checking 159,330.95$       

mBank Checking

Last printed 1/30/2017 5:49 PM



PENTLAND TOWNSHIP 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

 

ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: Performs a variety of administrative duties for the 

Township Board and Utilities Superintendent. 

DUTIES PERFORMED INCLUDE BUT ARE NOT LIMITED TO: 

1. Perform general accounting work.  This includes posting payments, updating accounts, creating 

monthly bills, and other accounting operations. 

2. Work with computer programs on a daily basis.  This includes Microsoft Word, Microsoft Excel, and 

utility and tax software. 

3. Assist Utilities Superintendent in his work.  This may include meter reading and travel with water 

samples. 

4. Assist the Township Treasurer. This includes receipting deposits, generating distributions, mailing and 

receiving tax notices, collecting tax payments, and other general secretarial duties, etc… 

5. Schedule hall bookings. This includes collecting rent, giving the hall keys to customers, instructing 

renters on procedures to follow, checking the hall after the event, and scheduling hall cleaning as needed. 

6. Assists the Township Clerk. This includes assisting citizens with election and ballot questions, 

including the delivery and receipt of Absentee Voter applications and ballots.  Also assist with the 

maintenance of the Qualified Voter File (QVF).  This position may have to be in the office at mandatory 

times because of election deadlines. 

7. Assist the Township Supervisor when needed. This may include delivering forms, mailing of notices, 

answering tax questions, handling various forms, taking messages, receiving land division fees, entering 

changes ordered by the Board of Review, etc. 

8. Prepare and deliver cash deposits to local banks and deliver forms to the county courthouse. 

9. Provide general telephone support for the township.  This includes answering phone inquiries and 

taking messages for the Township Board and Utilities Superintendent. 

10. Provide general assistance to customers with questions about our township and direct them to the 

correct official who can help them. 

11. Do routine office housekeeping.  This includes emptying garbage cans, sweeping, shoveling, washing 

windows, mowing grass, and other duties as needed. 

12. When emergencies happen help by locating the correct personnel and agencies. 

 



MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS 

1. Graduation from high school, GED or equivalent. 

2. Knowledge of Microsoft Word, Microsoft Excel, bookkeeping, tax receipting, etc. 

3. Ability to learn new skills. 

4. Ability to work with the public. 

5. Must provide their own transportation. 

 

SUPERVISION RECEIVED: 

Work under the direct supervision of the Utilities Supervisor and the Township Board. 

Must be able to complete tasks independently. 

 

HOURS OF WORK AND PAY SCHEDULE: 

Starting wage is $11.00 per hour for approximately 30 hours a week (note – this starting wage was from 

2013.  It will be reconsidered by the township board at their meeting on September 13, 2016). 

Hours generally are Monday through Friday from 9:00 am to 12:00 pm, and 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm.  

This position includes six sick days and one week’s vacation per year.  Both are non-accruable.  

Mileage will be compensated at the rate set by the Township Board. 

Further information is included in the township’s personnel manual. 

 

PAID HOLIDAYS: 

 ½ day New Year’s Eve 

 New Year’s Day 

 Good Friday 

 Memorial Day 

 Fourth of July 

 Labor Day 

 Thanksgiving Day (Thursday & Friday) 

 Christmas Eve 

 Christmas Day 

 

If a holiday falls on a Saturday, the employee will have the preceding Friday off.   

If the holiday falls on a Sunday, the employee has the following Monday off. 



PENTLAND TOWNSHIP 
ESTABLISHED 1887 
PO Box 412 
Newberry, Michigan 49868 
 
 
September 12, 2016 
 
To:  Township Board 
 
From:  Greg Rathje 
  Township Clerk 
 
Cc:  Mike Richards 
  Utilities Superintendent 
 
Re:  Pay rate for new administrative assistant 
 
One question we need to address while hiring a new administrate assistant is the starting wage. 
 
To recap: 
 

 Deb’s current wage is $13.41/hour.   
 When Deb was first hired in April 2013, she started at $11.00/hour. 

 
Since Deb was hired almost 3½ years ago, the state has raised the minimum wage twice  
by a total of $1.10 an hour: 
 

 September 2014: $7.40 to $8.15 an hour (75¢) 
 January 2016: $8.15 to $8.50 an hour (35¢) 

 
Since minimum wage has increased $1.10 an hour when we hired Deb, I propose we increase the 
starting wage for this position by at least this much to “keep pace” with the labor market.  So, the 
starting wage would be $12.10 an hour. 
 
A heads up on minimum wage – per Michigan law, minimum wage will continue to rise for the 
next several years.  So we will revisit this topic annually: 
 

 January 2017: $8.50 to $8.90 an hour (40¢) 
 January 2018: $8.90 to $9.25 an hour (35¢) 

 
 
To recap: 
 

Current starting wage $11.00 per hour  

Proposed starting wage $12.10 per hour 

Difference $1.10 per hour 

 



I -

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
RICK SNYDER 

GOVERNOR 
DEPARTMENT OF LICENSING AND REGULA TORY AFFAIRS 

MICHIGAN LIQUOR CONTROL COMMISSION 

August 24, 2016 

Township Clerk 
Pentland Township 
PO Box412 
Newberry, Ml 49868 

ANDREW J . DELONEY 
CHAIRMAN 

SHELLY EDGERTON 
DIRECTOR 

The purpose of this letter is to notify this local legislative body that the Michigan . Uquor Control 
Commission iias received an application for a license, as follows: 

Request ID#: 849839 

Transfer ownership of SOM license 

Name of applicant(s): BLARNEY CASTLE OIL CO. 

Business address and phone: M 123 M28, Newberry 49868, Pentland Twp., Luce County 

Home address and phone number of partner(s)/subordinates: 
Blarney Castle Oil Co 

Under administrative rule R 436.1105, the Commission shall consider the opinions of the local residents, 
local legislative body, or local law enforcement agency with regard to the proposed business when 
determining whether an applicant may be issued a license or permit. Since this request is a transfer 
under MCL 436.1529(1 ), approval of the local unit of government is not required . 

Under administrative rule R 436.1003, the licensee shall comply with all state and local building, 
plumbing, zoning, sanitation, and health laws, rules, and ordinances as determined by the state and local 
law enforcements officials who have jurisdiction over the licensee. The licensee must obtain all other 
required state and local licenses, permits, and approvals before using this license for the sale of alcoholic 
liquor. 

Approval of this license by the Michigan Liquor Control Commission does not waive any of these 
requirements. 

MICHIGAN LIQUOR CONTROL COMMISSION 
Retail Licensing Division 
(866) 813-0011 

LARA is an equal opportunity employer/program. 
Auxiliary aids, services and other reasonable accommodations are available upon request to individuals with disabilities. 

525 W. ALLEGAN • P.O. BOX 30005 • LANSING, MICHIGAN 48909 
www.michigan.gov/lcc • (866) 813-0011 
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PENTLAND TOWNSHIP 
 CLERK’S REPORT   
 SEPTEMBER 13, 2016 
 
 

1. The general election is November 8. 

a. We’re already getting AV applications (absentee voter) for this election. 

b. Ballots for AV voters will arrive here by September 23, and I will send out 
ballots immediately to those folks who have asked for one. 

c. Reminder – our November board meeting has been moved to Thursday, 
November 10, because of the election on November 8. 

2. We received the August liquor inspection reports from the Sheriff’s department. 

a. All locations that were open were scored as “good”.  

3. We received our annual check from the state for liquor enforcement. We’re 
sending it along to the Sheriff’s department tonight. 

4. We also have a notice from the state about the Sunoco gas station (next to 
McDonalds) that is changing owners. 

a. The new owners will be the Blarney Castle company. 

b. We don’t have to do anything if we don’t to…just a heads up. 

5. Sewer agreement update 

a. I met with the Village manager yesterday.  This was our first conversation 
about this since the spring. 

b. I shared with the board my impressions from the meeting.  To me, we have 
one sticking point left between our governments (and it’s a big one) about 
what percent of the sewer plant’s capacity we would be guaranteed. 

6. As you recall, the auditors were here last month.   

a. I spent a lot of time working on their recommendations, and those updates 
to our general ledger and accounting procedures are now done. 

7. I went to the quarterly prison community meeting on August 11. 

a. Nothing significant to report. 

8. Fire savings plan 

a. When I met with the Village manager yesterday, I reminded him of an email 
I sent him last month, asking him for the age and purchase price of the 
Village’s fire trucks.   

b. That will help us save for future purchases, and not have to take out loans 
to buy them. 
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9. USDA refinance 

a. Our documentation has been sent to the state Department of Treasury for 
their required approval.  We’re in a holding pattern until that comes back 
(hopefully favorably). 

10. Reminder - I’m including our board packets on the township’s website.  Look for 
them on the “minutes” page (under “Township Board”). 

11. Finally, I thought it might be useful to share my time working for the township. 

a. I track my time for the various things I do (jobs, volunteering, and such). 

b. Below is my time for Pentland Township. 

 

Clerk’s Time August 2016 Time 
(hrs:min) 

Website updating (not routine work, and updating assessing page) 5:34 

General work (minutes, meeting prep, filing, mail…) 29:51 

Elections (Primary on August 2) 15:31 

Bookkeeping (routine stuff like payroll and bills, and lots with the auditors 
(here for three days this month), including follow up after they left) 

51:21 

Total 104:18 

 

That’s it! 



PENTLAND TOWNSHIP 
ESTABLISHED 1887 
PO Box 412 
Newberry, Michigan 49868 
 
 
September 12, 2016 
 
To:  Township Board 
 
From:  Greg Rathje 
  Township Clerk 
 
Cc:  Mike Richards 
  Utilities Superintendent 
 
Re:  Pay for Deb Burbach to train and transition 
 
Once we find a person to fill Deb’s position, they will need to be trained. 
 
While Mike, Jean, Janet, and myself can teach a lot about this job, the reality is that there’s a lot 
of details (large and small) that Deb can help teach the new person.  In fact, the new person will 
“hit the ground running” a lot faster (with fewer mistakes) with Deb’s help.  And, Deb is willing 
to help train her replacement. 
 
I’d like to propose the following: 

1. Deb can be paid up to 30 hours between now and our October Board meeting (on October 
11) to train the new person. 

a. Why 30 hours?  I don’t have a firm answer, other than it’s one week’s worth of 
time for her position (six hours a day at five days in a week). 

2. As she always does, Deb turns in a timesheet before the October board meeting with the 
starting and ending times that she worked with the new person. 

a. So, Deb would be paid for only those hours she actually worked. 

3. Unlike her routine timesheet, Deb will write down the items she’s teaching the new 
person.  For example: “how to set up the October bills”, or “how to prepare a tax 
disbursement”. 

4. As much as practical – Mike, Jean, or myself should be there too to learn Deb’s tips and 
tricks that helped her be such a valuable resource for us.   

a. The new person, Mike, or Deb will let one of us know when Deb’s going to be 
there to train. 

5. Thinking ahead, Jean and I suspect it might be helpful to pay Deb for additional hours for 
more training when it’s time to prepare the winter tax bills.  We can discuss this at the 
October board meeting, or later in the year, and see how things go. 

Thanks! 



PENTLAND TOWNSHIP     PO Box 412 
ESTABLISHED 1887       Newberry, Michigan 49868 

PentlandTownship.org 
 

 Pentland Township is an Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer 

 

September 12, 2016 
 

To:  Pentland Township Board 
 

From:  Greg Rathje 

  Township Clerk 
 

Re:  Proposed raise for Michael Richards 

 

At last month’s board meeting, our auditor alerted us that the current federal rules about 

how some employees are paid overtime will change later this year. 

In our case, Utility Superintendent Mike Richards will become eligible for overtime if he 

works more than 40 hours in a week. 

I asked Mike - while he’s not sure of exactly how many hours he works in a routine 

week, he believes he often exceeds 40 hours a week (we have not asked him to track his 

hours since he’s paid a salary). 

Many weekends, Mike comes in daily to check our township’s water and sewer systems, 

and to catch small problems before they turn into much larger ones.  There are many 

situations that do come up that require him to go over 40 hours a week. 

I asked Mike how he feels about this upcoming rule change.  He believes a salary means 

he works as many hours as is needed to get the job done.  He’s also not interested in 

tracking his time on a timesheet. 

Mike’s current pay is $46,386.42.  I propose raising his salary at the September Board 

meeting to $47,778.01.  This would be a 3.0% increase, and is $302.01 above the new 

federal level of $47,476.00 (which will stay at this level for the next several years).   

I also propose the raise takes effect with the paycheck Mike receives at the October board 

meeting. 

Attached is an article from the US Department of Labor for your background. 

To recap: 

Upcoming federal rule change $47,476.00 

  

Mike Richards’ current pay $46,386.42 

Proposed pay for Mike $47,778.01 

Increase (from Mike’s current pay to proposed pay) $1,391.59 

Increase (in percent) 3.0% 

 



Overtime for White Collar Workers

Overview and Summary of Final Rule

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

One of the most basic tenets of our economy is that 
a hard day’s work should lead to a fair day’s pay.  
For much of the past century, a cornerstone of that 
promise has been the idea that you’re paid more if 
you work more than 40 hours in a week.  Today, we are 
taking action that will make that promise a reality again 
for more of America’s workers, too many of whom 
have been left working long hours for no additional 
pay, taking them away from their families and civic life 
without any extra compensation. 

It wasn’t always this way. The passage of the Fair Labor 
Standards Act gave most Americans the right to a  
minimum wage and time-and-a-half pay for more than 
40 hours of work in a week. These rules apply to most 
hourly and salaried workers, but not to some white 
collar workers whose salaries and duties exempt them 
from the overtime pay requirement. 

The white collar exemption was originally meant 
for highly-paid workers who had better benefits, 
job security and opportunities for advancement. 
Unfortunately, when left unchanged, the salary 
threshold is eroded by inflation every year. It has only 
been updated once since the 1970s—in 2004, when 
it was set too low. As a result, the threshold fails to 
help employers identify workers who are entitled 
to overtime pay, and it has left millions without 
overtime protections to which they should be entitled.  
This outdated salary threshold provides overtime 
protections to just 7 percent of full-time salaried 
workers today based on their pay, compared with 62 
percent in 1975. In fact, the white collar exemption 
salary level set in 2004, $455 per week or $23,660 
a year—means even workers earning less than the 
poverty line for a family of four may earn too much to 
automatically qualify for overtime.

In March 2014, President Obama directed the Secretary 
of Labor to update the overtime regulations to reflect 

once again the intent of the Fair Labor Standards Act, 
and to simplify and modernize the rules so they’re 
easier for workers and businesses to understand and 
apply.  The Department of Labor conducted months 
of extensive consultations with employers, workers, 
unions, and other stakeholders to develop the 
proposed rule, and it carefully reviewed more than 
270,000 comments from the public in order to develop 
the final rule. 

Today, President Obama and Secretary Perez 
announced that the Department of Labor’s final rule 
will automatically extend overtime pay eligibility to 
4.2 million workers. The rule will entitle most salaried 
white collar workers earning less than $913 a week 
($47,476 a year) to overtime pay. This long-awaited 
update will provide a meaningful boost to workers, and 
it will go a long way toward realizing President Obama’s 
commitment to ensuring every worker is compensated 
fairly for their hard work. 

The final rule will: 

•  Put more money into the pockets of many 
middle class workers—or give them more free 
time. By increasing the number of workers who are 
eligible for overtime when they work more than 
40 hours in a week, employers will have a choice.  
They can either increase their employees’ salaries 
to at least the new salary threshold, pay workers 
the overtime premium for extra hours, or limit their 
work to 40 hours in a week.  

•  Prevent a future erosion of overtime protections 
and ensure greater predictability. The rule will au-
tomatically update the salary threshold every three 
years based on wage growth over time. This means 
it will work better in the future by continuing to pro-
tect the workers it was meant to protect.  Employers 
will be able to adapt more easily because they will 



know when the salary updates will happen and how 
they will be calculated, and they will be able to esti-
mate the amount of the salary update. 

•  Strengthen overtime protections for salaried 
workers already entitled to overtime and provide 
greater clarity for workers and employers. Es-
tablishing that white collar workers are not entitled 
to overtime pay involves clearing two hurdles: (1) 
assessing whether their salary is above the threshold 
and (2) applying a “duties test” to ensure that they 
have the kind of job that Congress meant to exclude 
from overtime protections.  With the new, higher 
threshold, 8.9 million overtime-eligible salaried 
workers—and their employers—will be able to 
determine more easily that they should be receiving 
overtime pay.  Because their salaries are below the 
new threshold, their employers will no longer have 
to figure out whether they pass the “duties test,” 
and they will no longer have to wonder if that test 
has been applied appropriately. This will simplify 
application of the rules and provide a bright line 
that protects the set of workers our workplace laws 
intended to protect.

•  Improve work-life balance.  Too many salaried, 
white collar workers today are overworked, and their 
employers have no incentive to limit hours because 
they aren’t required to provide additional pay when 
employees work more hours. Under this rule, em-
ployers will have a renewed monetary incentive to 
support work-life balance. Many workers will put in 
fewer hours without seeing a reduction in pay, giv-
ing them more time to spend with their families and 
in their personal pursuits. 

•  Increase employment by spreading work. The 
better work-life balance for workers who will now 
be eligible for overtime protection may create new 
opportunities for other workers. Some employers 
will hire additional workers—or give more hours to 
part-time workers—to cover work currently done 
during overtime hours.

•  Improve workers’ health.  Research indicates that 
working long hours is bad for many workers’ health and 
increases the risk of injury. Giving workers more down-
time can help improve health and prevent injury.

•  Increase productivity. The rule will promote 
improved productivity through workers’ improved 
morale and reduced turnover. 

Summary of the final rule:

•  Salary threshold.  The final rule will raise the salary 
level for the first time since 2004. This increase will 
go into effect on December 1, 2016. 

o  Standard salary level. The final rule will raise 
the standard salary threshold to equal the 40th 
percentile of weekly earnings for full-time salaried 
workers in the lowest-wage Census region, 
currently the South. This will raise it from $455 
a week to $913 a week ($47,476 for a full-year 
worker).  This means that 35 percent of full-time 
salaried workers will be automatically entitled to 
overtime, based solely on their salary.

o  Highly Compensated Employees (HCE) salary 
level. The rule also updates the total annual 
compensation level above which most white 
collar workers will be ineligible for overtime.  The 
final rule raises this level to the 90th percentile of 
full-time salaried workers nationally, or from the 
current $100,000 to $134,004 a year.

•  Automatic updates. Every year that the thresh-
old remains unchanged, it covers fewer and fewer 
workers as wages overall increase over time. The 
Department’s final rule will fix this by automatically 
updating the salary threshold every three years, be-
ginning January 1, 2020. Each update will raise the 
standard threshold to the 40th percentile of full-time 
salaried workers in the lowest-wage Census region, 
estimated to be $51,168 in 2020. The HCE threshold 
will increase to the 90th percentile of full-time sal-
aried workers nationally, estimated to be $147,524 
in 2020.  The Department will post new salary levels 
150 days in advance of their effective date, begin-
ning August 1, 2019.

•  Bonuses, incentive payments, and commissions. 
The final rule will allow up to 10 percent of the salary 
threshold for non-HCE employees to be met by 
non-discretionary bonuses, incentive pay, or com-
missions, provided these payments are made on at 
least a quarterly basis.  This recognizes the impor-
tance these forms of pay have in many companies’ 
compensation arrangements, particularly for man-
agerial employees affected by the final rule.  This is 
a new policy that responds to robust comments re-
ceived from the business community on this matter. 

2. OVERTIME FOR WHITE COLLAR WORKERS: OVERVIEW AND SUMMARY OF FINAL RULE



•  Duties test. The final rule does not make any chang-
es to the “duties test” that determines whether white 
collar salaried workers earning more than the salary 
threshold are ineligible for overtime pay. But fewer 
employers and workers will have to worry about 
its application because the higher salary threshold 
means more workers’ entitlement to overtime pay 
will be clear just from their salaries. For workers 
with salaries above the updated salary level, em-
ployers will continue to use the same duties test to 
determine whether or not the worker is entitled to 
overtime pay.  

Impacts of the rule:

•  Workers directly affected. 4.2 million salaried 
workers will be affected by this rule based on their 
salaries. These workers are currently ineligible for 
overtime. The Department estimates that most of 
them (4.1 million) will become eligible for overtime 
when they work more than 40 hours (i.e., they will be 
converted to overtime-eligible status), while others 
(100,000) will receive a raise so that their salary is 
above the new threshold. 

o  Most of these workers will be affected by the 
standard salary level. However, 65,000 will be 
affected due to the HCE level alone; of those, 
64,000 will become newly eligible for overtime 
while 1,000 will remain exempt because their 
employers are expected to raise their salaries 
above the new HCE threshold. 

•  Workers indirectly affected.  8.9 million salaried 
workers (3.2 million blue collar and 5.7 million white 
collar workers) are currently eligible for overtime be-
cause, although their salaries are above the current 
salary threshold, their duties do not meet the ex-
emption for executive, administrative, or profession-

al workers.  Under the final rule, their eligibility for 
overtime will become clearer because their salaries 
will fall below the new threshold—and no assess-
ment of their duties will be necessary. Of the 5.7 
million white collar workers, approximately 732,000 
are overtime-eligible, but their employers don’t 
recognize them as such and so do not pay them the 
overtime they deserve when they work more than 
40 hours. This update will give all of these workers 
the peace of mind in knowing they are properly 
classified as eligible for overtime. 

•  More income for working Americans. As a result 
of this rule, an extra $1.2 billion a year will go into 
workers’ pockets (those earning between $455 and 
$913 a week). These benefits will flow to many mid-
dle class workers and their families.

o  More than half (56 percent) of affected workers are 
women.

o  61 percent are age 35 or older. 

o  82 percent have at least some college, and more 
than half (53 percent) have a college degree or 
more.

o  In addition, 2.5 million children have at least one 
parent who will gain overtime protections or get a 
salary raise. 

•  More appropriate salary threshold. While the cur-
rent threshold ($455) is less than the poverty level 
for a family of four and just 1.6 times the federal min-
imum wage, the new standard salary is much more 
appropriately set.  It will be 3.1 times the federal 
minimum wage for a full-time worker and twice the 
poverty level for a family of four.

For more information on the Overtime Final Rule, see 
www.dol.gov/overtime.

3. OVERTIME FOR WHITE COLLAR WORKERS: OVERVIEW AND SUMMARY OF FINAL RULE

https://www.dol.gov/featured/overtime/
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Update on sewer negotiations 
1 message

Greg Rathje <PentlandTwpClerk@gmail.com> Mon, Sep 12, 2016 at 8:37 PM
Bcc: Janet Maki <jmakipenttwp@gmail.com>, Jean Foley <pentland400@hotmail.com>, Marty & Diane Lehto
<Lehtomd@gmail.com>, Mike Richards <PentTwp@lighthouse.net>

Hi Folks

I met with the Village manager today about the sewer agreement.  Below are several points from that meeting:

1.       It appears the Village and Pentland Township agree to include in the sewer agreement a connection fee equal to
one year’s worth of bond payments.  This amount is $3,648.00.  This cuts in half what the Village first proposed.

2.       It appears our two governments do not agree on language regarding sewer plant capacity.

2a.   The Village’s position is that it’s willing to agree to a guarantee of 11% of the plant’s capacity, and will endeavor to
provide its best efforts to supply another 14% (for a total of 25%) in the event our township’s need for such usage
happens in the future (emphasis mine for clarity).

2b.   The Township’s position is to have a guarantee for 25% of the plant’s capacity in the agreement.

2c.    The Village manager also shared for the first time that the sewer plant is at (or very near) 100% capacity during the
spring months with the current number of users on the system.  Therefore, the Village cannot guarantee any more
capacity than what they are offering already (11%).

I asked the Village Manager to provide engineering data to support this claim before our meeting tomorrow night.

I think the question of plant capacity is the largest remaining sticking point between us and the Village. 

I have an idea or two to propose at tomorrow’s meeting about how to proceed, depending on if the Village shares their
engineering data before our meeting.

I wanted you to let you know how things went….

Greg.
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Greg Rathje
Pentland Township Clerk
Luce County, Michigan
http://pentlandtownship.org/
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Pentrand Township 9-12-2016 

6402 CO RD 45 7 

Newberry, Ml 49868 

Ref# 48-004-003-003-001-5800 

Good afternoon Board Members, 

989-733-4777 

Please find that I am requesting you fix my homestead tax to be . 

reinstated back to 2014, I was never sent a letter telling me that it was 

being remove. I been staying on and off with my brother and my 

daughter when haven't been in the hospital and when I don' t have 

anyone to stay with me in my Newberry home. 

The state of Michigan change my voter registration via their computer 

when I change my mailing address and once I found out though you 

guys I called the state of Michigan at 888-767-6424 and talked to Mrs. 

Krist Dugan she change it back to my state st address and said it was 

their mistake sh·e also sent me The State Of Michigan Guidlines for 

Homestead exemption I have out lined and I and fax you the laws. 

If you people don't fix my homestead Taxes now, I will File for a 

informal hearing with the Michigan Department of Treasury Legal 

Hearing Division and you can tell them why you are not working within 

the law. 

Ms. Maki says she visited my home and saw its in bad repair, if she 

looked in the windows she would see its full of everything I own my 

clothes furnisher, dishes, tv's washer and dryers everything else I own. 



FROM-Onaway Auto Fax 1 989- 73s-4'f'f't 

I tried to fix up the house as much as I can, with all my health problems 

it been very hard it not for my loving family I would be in a extended 

care home. 

Number 13 of the Michigan guidelines say I can be care for and still 

maintain a home where I can claim my exemption. 

No one has ever rented my house or stayed there with me that wasn't a 

relative or a house guest. My niece and grandson offer to help me out 

to pay the water bill, but they never paid anything or help out 

monetarily. 

The Assessors is obligated to notify the home owner that is being 

removed under number 14 of the Guidelines. 

The State of Michigan Determines the criteria the of Treasury 

determine principal residence as the address on your driver's license 

where your kids go to school where you file your taxes, as list in 

number 2 of the Guidelines for homesteading Mrs. Kristy Dugan of the 

Michigan Secretary State says the State of Michigan says you can 

registrar to vote any where you might be staying 30 days before foe a 

election and you don't have to be a home owner to vote and 

homesteading has nothing to do with voting. 

Number 10 of The Guidelines to file a Publ ic Act 415 appeal is needed is 

a copy of your Driver License. 

Now you see as to the Guidel ines for homesteading you people should 

have never change my homestead now you have 30 days under 

Number 1 of the Corrective Billing Procedures to correct the taxes bill 

and waived the interest and any penalty. 
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This has been very sad to see how I been treated by the township and 

the people in power trying to overcharge a old lady that needs so much 

help just to get though the day. 

Please write me at my daughter house 22625 Webber Creek Rd, 

Hillman, Ml 49746. She is caring for me till I and come back to my 

home. 

Please call me at 989-742-7745 during your meeting tonight with any 

questions the board might have personally for me. 

Thank you in advance, 

Alma Knell 
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PENTLAND TOWNSHIP SUPERVISOR'S REPORT 
August 2016 

Tax Tribunal Update: In a Sept 1st e-mail from our attorney he goes into depth 
the difference between our True Cash Value appraisal of $765,000 from Valbridge 
and SRR appraisal of 328,000 TCV, which is significicantly due to the different 
approach for a reserve allowance as an operating expense. In the SRR appraisal, 
they are using a reserve of $40,000 a year or 5.3% of gross income. This makes no 
sense with the new facility and equipment in 2014 to factor in close to a half 
million for equipment expenses over the next 10 years with the facility being new. 
The recommended reserve by the Appraisal Real Estate Institute for golf courses 
is 1.75%. Our appraisa l by Valbridge uses $10,000 general reserve and $9,000 for 
carts or about 2%. Also noted the sales selected by SRR does not include any 
reserve as an operating expense. SRR does not even have detailed expense data 
for any of it's comps. Our attorney now has a settlement 
proposal for us to review. 

IFT Update: Our accountant Mike, Jean, myself, Deb and Paul Wood met August 
25 at the town hall to resolve the IFT payment of $15,000 to State. The township 
overpaid to the state of Ml and Mike will write a letter for Jean to the state for re
imbursement back for the township. The county also overpaid for 2014 & 2015 
and Mike will write a letter for them to send to the state for re-imbursement. For 
2011, 2012 & 2013 bills, the 6 mills set tax for real IFT parcels were not billed. 
2014 & 2015 bills were correctly set up by equalization and the 6 mills set tax for 
real IFT parcels were all billed. In 2015 Jean paid the county and also paid to 
state, so that year was double paid. Paul and Deb will work with Manatron to get 
the IFT set tax separated properly for payment. 

UPAA Fall School: I will be attending the fall school in Escanaba again this year to 
get the remaining credit hours required yearly to retain my assessing license on 
September 21, 22, & 23. Assessors must annually complete 18 hours of 
continuing education each year to remain certified. 

MTA's Yearly "On the Road" Meetings: I will be attending the October 7th MTA 
meeting in St Ignace. As always, it is a great opportunity to meet w ith neighboring 
townships and keep up current events for townships. 



AMAR Site visits: I talked with tax management and they completed the site visits the third 
week of August. Here is the list of property owners who received a letter from the state of Ml 
for a site visit from tax management in the audit process. 

1. Beyer, 004-001-011-0500 at 2224 M-28 
2. Fair, 004-002-007-2050 at 12799 Co Rd 408 
3. Maltila, 004-002-007-2500 at 5884 N Co Rd 403 
4. Fox, 004-002-017-0200 at 11097 M-28 
5. Fahler, 004-002-018-1400 at 4522 S Co Rd 403 
6. French, 004-002-018-1500 at 12701 S Greenwood Dr 
7. Glime, 004-003-001-1800 at 13814 Co Rd 443 
8. Foster, 004-003-001-2300 at 13970 Woodland Drive 
9. Scholtus, 004-003-001-8230 at 13983 Willow Street 
10. Miller, 004-003-001-8300 at 13851 Rosemary Lane 
11. Vandercook, 004-003-002-4050 at 6355 Co Rd 441 
12. Merritt, 004-003-002-4220 at 6073 Co Rd 441 
13. Bailey, 004-003-004-1400 at 16102 Co Rd 402 
14. Magyar, 004-003-008-0200 at 17252 M-28 
15. Erkintalo, 004-003-012-3200 at 5176 M-123 
16. Skulina, 004-278-000-3400 at 4761 E Greenwood Dr 
17. Berry, 004-401-000-1300 at 14054 W Willow Street 
18. Dake, 004-402-000-4100 at 6662 James Street 

2016 Improved Sales: 

1. Tithof/Wood, 004-003-012-0900 at 13066 Co Rd 384 for $75,000 dated 1-26-16. SEV 42,300. 
2. Autterson/Schroeder, 004-003-002-1700 at 14111 WWillow for $90,000 on 3-10-16. 15 SEV 
36,400. 
3. Rushford/Takala, 004-003-017-2500 at 17048 Co Rd 458 for $153,000 on 4-11-16. SEV 55,000 
4. Slater/Royster, 004-002-007-0700 at 5049 Co Rd 457 for $77,000 on 2-12-16. SEV 35,800. 
5. Berry/Hines, 004-002-017-0800 at 11291 M-28 for $28,000 on 2-8-16. SEV 12,900 
6. Zolfaghari/Kerr, 004-003-001-7500 at 6616 Center St for $62,400 on 3-14-16. SEV 33,000. 
7. Jutila/Mills, 004-003-001-8375 at 13912 Co Rd 457 for 63,900 on 5-19-16. SEV 25,300 
8. Nantell/Walther, 004-002-007-5700, 004-002-007-5700 & 3000 at 12400 M-28 for $149,000 
on 7-27-16. SEV 57,000 & 14,500. 
9. Halbach/Nelson, 004-003-001-0800 at 13825 Co Rd 457 for $101,000 on 5-31-16. SEV 48,600. 
10. Hedberg/Bryns, 004-003-011-4100 at 14370 M-28 for $56,000 on 7-20-16. SEV 36,800. 
11. Sec Housing/Johnson, 004-003-001-7400 (foreclosure) at 6632 W Center Av for $32,500 on 
6-1-16. SEV 19,400. 

12. Rudnicki/Rourke, 004-002-007-4700 at 12600 M-28 for $76,300 on 6-8-16. SEV 42,200. 
Sec housing/Johnson, 004-003-001-7400 at 6632 W Center dated 6-1-16 for $19,400. SEV 
32,500. 

13. Hank/Sherman, 004-003-020-0500 at 17047 CR 458 dated 6-20-16 for $65,000. SEV 34,300. 



14. Norkoli/Mills, 004-003-001-1100 at 13979 CR 457 dated 6-30-16 for $89,900. SEV 40,400. 
15. Pickelman's/ Miller, 004-003-014-0150 at 14045 M-28 dated 7-19-16 for $140,000. SEV 
133,700. 

2016 Vacant Land Sales: 

1. Lynn/Price, 004-002-016-1950, 13.33 acres in 46/9 S-16 for $14,500 on 2-12-16. SEV 8,500. 
Off Co Rd 457. 

2. Price/Gordon, 004-003-023-0350, 2.2 acres in 45/10 S-23 for $6,590 on 3-16-16. SEV 9,600. 
Co Rd 460. 

3. Dimmer/Derrow, 004-002-020-0100 & 0200, 80 acres in 45/9 S-20 for $60,000 on 4-5-16. 
SEV 19,300 & 19,300. 

4. Maki/Lehto, 004-003-022-0300, 80 acres in 45/10 S-22 for $45,000 on 7-18-16. SEV 45,000. 
5. Potoczak/Smith, 004-003-007-1100 & 018-0100, 357.14 acres in 45/10 S-7 & 18 for $255,000. 
SEV 71,100 & 36,000 

6. Giltrop/Pipes, 004-003-020-2710, 15 acres Pentland Trail in 45/10 S-20 for $24,000 on 8-4-
16. SEV 12,900. 

2016 Building Permits to date: 

BP16-2, Burton, 6248 Trillion Tr, new home 
BP16-5, Archambeau, 18363 Co Rd 458, addition 
BP16-16, Furton, 12307 Co Rd 408, shed 
BP16-22, Reager, 9709 M-28, shed 

BP16-26, Luce Road Commission, storage building 
CU16-3, Master Corp, cell tower, 2015 M-28 

TARA Update: No minutes, they did not meet in August. 

County Commissioner's Update: Meeting minutes attached for review. 

Assessor Wages: I will no longer continue to serve as the township assessor for 
the current pay of $14,128.52 which is just over $8 parcel based on 1,749 parcels. 
I am currently a level Ill assessor with over 25 years of experience and have done 
a good job at keeping the township's records up to current standards as defined 
by the State Tax Commission. In 2011 Pentland Township received a perfect score 
with no defiencies noted in there 14 point review. I am totally offended by our 



clerk's remarks at last month's meeting that our current review may be less than 
satisfactory. If it was good in 2011, it did not fall apart in five years. The parcels 
are available on line for review by the township board at any time. There is a huge 
shortage of assessor's at this time, and it unfortunate that the township does not 
value the work that is needed to keep compliant with all the changes in taxation. 
Attached are my comparisons of wages I made in the last month. Minimum wage 
has increased twice in past three years, and the wage of your assessor has not 
changed to keep pace with the economy. A unit this size with 1,749 parcels at $12 
parcel should be paid 20,988 to 24,486 ($14 parcel). 

Moran Township: Mackinac Co: Assessor pay $13.20 parcel with 1,818 parcels. 
$24,000 year. 

Newton township, Mackinac Co: Assessor pay $14.00 parcel with 1,217 parcels. 
Assessor is level II 

Muller Township, Schoolcraft Co: Assessor pay $14.00 parcel with 1,031 parcels. 
Assessor is level II 

Lakefield Township, Luce Co: Assessor pay $14.00 parcel. Assessor is level II. 
Approximately 1,822 parcels. 

Pickford Township, Chippewa Co: Assessor pay $15.55 per parcel, $28,000 year. 
1,800 parcels. 

Marquette Township, Mackinac County : Assessor pay $19.23 parcel, $25,000. 
1,307 parcels. 

Garden Township: Assessor pay 12.00 parcel. Assessor is level Ill 
Nahma Township: Assessor pay 12.00 parcel. Assessor is level Ill 
Wells Township: Assessor pay 12.00 parcel. Assessor is level Ill 
Fairbanks Township: This year $10. 75 parcel, next year $12.00 parcel. Assessor is 
level Ill 

Thompson Township, Schoolcraft Co: Assessor pay 12.00 parcel with 1686 
parcels. Assessor is level Ill 

Doyle Township, Schoolcraft Co: Assessor pay $12.00 parcel with 1,286 parcels. 
Assessor is level Il l 

Manistique Township, Schoolcraft Co: Assessor pay $12 parcel with 1,200 parcels 
Bruce Township, Chippewa Co: Assessor pay $11.36 parcel. $25,000 year, 2,200 
parcels. 

Portage Township, Mackinac Co: Assessor Pay $14.54 parcel. $32,000 year with 
2,200 parcels. Current assessor is level II. 



Regular Meeting 
Luce County Board of Commissioners 
Tuesday, August 16, 2016@5:15 p.m. 
Circuit Courtroom - County Government Building 
407 W. Harrie Street 
Newberry, MI 49868 

The meeting was called to order at 5: 15 p.m. 

PRESENT: Commissioners Waltman, Jago, Archambeau, Schultz and Clark 
ABSENT: None 
GUESTS: Gary Moulton, Don Schummer, Ben Rahilly, Nie Derusha, James Terrian 

Mark Rivard, John Cisch.k:e, Jim Diem, Brian Rahilly, Chad Peltier 
Robert Stevens, Tammy Henry, Josiah Sharrett. 

The Pledge of Allegiance was recited at the Audit Exit Meeting held prior to this 
meeting. 

Archambeau upon support of Clark offered the following and moved its adoption: 

RESOLVED, to add the following items to the agenda. 
1. Request from Luce County EDC to approve the sale of lot 2 in the Industrial Park. 
2. Request to accept quotes for new phones in the courthouse. 
3. Request from Luce County Parks and Rec. Board to hold Public Hearing to 

amend the Luce County Ordinance to allow ORV's in the Luce County Park. 
4. Request from the Building & Grounds Committee to accept quotes for 

replacement of expansion joints. 
5. Request approval to dispose of a 2007 Dodge Durango and 2005 Astro Van 

The resolution was unanimously adopted. 

Jago upon support of Archambeau offered the following and moved its adoption: 

RESOLVED, to approve the minutes of the Regular Meeting dated July 19, 2016 as 
corrected. 

The resolution was unanimously adopted. 

Clark upon support of Archambeau offered the following and moved its adoption: 

RESOLVED, to accept the treasurer's report as presented. 

The resolution was unanimously adopted. 

Public Comment: 



Don Schummer stated the following: I don't see anything on the agenda, but I think it's 
coming up under new business referencing contract employees. This is not the first time 
contract employees came up. In 2008 there was an employee from animal control who 
also worked for district court. The Commissioners wanted to see if that person could be a 
contractual employee. The former clerk contacted Lansing and found out they would be 
considered an employee and the matter was resolved. Contract employees flourished 
again in 2013. This was in the era of Commissioners Ford and Morrison. The County 
Clerk and County Treasurer had all kinds of information on this subject. Those people 
were long time county employees and were in those offices before elected. They were 
willing to assist the Commissioners at any time. The Clerk at that time contacted Lansing 
again and obtained copies of appendix D of the IRS 20 factor test to determine eligibility 
of contractual employee. This was totally ignored by the Commissioners and it appears 
they did not seek legal counsel or that was ignored too. In my public comments in 2013 I 
advised the board they were in error and that if the IRS ever found out they would come 
down hard. None of the present Commissioners were on the board at that time. This is old 
business, but it's something that needs to be taken care of in the near future . l wanted to 
express my concern when you allow one person to have control over the whole board. 

Jago upon support of Schultz offered the following and moved its adoption: 

RESOLVED, to approve the request from LMAS District Health Department to support 
the resolution to adopt regulation to prevent the sale of electronic smoking devices to 
minors and to prohibit the use of electronic smoking devices in smoke free places. 

The resolution was unanimously adopted. 

Jago upon support of Archambeau offered the following and moved its adoption: 

RESOLVED, to approve the request to retain Attorney Steve Cannella for purposes of 
drafting a formal request by our legislators for Michigan AG review of the State of 
Michigan administrative order concerning the MERS unfunded liability for prior 
Michigan Works employees. Cost of retention for Luce County are estimated between 
$450.00 and $900.00. Cost sharing to be based upon proportional population calculation. 
Luce County proportion is 8.9% 

The resolution was unanimously adopted. 

Jago upon support of Archambeau offered the following and moved its adoption: 

RESOLVED, to approve the request from Mark Rivard Luce County Code Administrator 
to adopt ordinance number 2016-1 to amend the Luce County Zoning map and section 
10.3 of article 10 of the Luce County Zoning Ordinance. 

The resolution was unanimously adopted. 
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The request to accept a bid for installation of a new internet service was tabled until the 
September Regular Meeting. 

Commissioner Schultz asked for discussion on increasing the Court Appointed Attorney 
fees by $10.00 an hour. Discussion followed and the board agreed that this issue needs to 
be addressed and asked Gary Moulton, County Administrator to review the budget and 
report back to them on his findings. 

Commissioner Clark asked if her vacant seat on the Parks and Rec. board was going to be 
filled by another Commissioner. Chairperson Waltman stated he makes the appointments 
to the boards and is still considering it. 

County Administrator Gary Moulton presented financial reports to the board and 
recommended they transfer funds to cover upcoming building expenses. 

Schultz upon support of Jago offered the folJowing and moved its adoption: 

RESOLVED, to transfer $30,000.00 from the Building Department fund to the Capital 
Improvement fund. 

The resolution was unanimously adopted. 

Old Business: 

None 

New Business: 

Jago upon support of Archambeau offered the following and moved its adoption: 

RESOLVED, to approve the request to accept the quote from Avatel Technologies for a 
new phone system in the Luce County Government Building. 

The resolution was unanimously adopted. 

Clark upon support of Archambeau offered the following and moved its adoption: 

RESOLVED, to approve the request to accept the quote from Johnson Controls for 
replacement of expansion joints in the Luce County Government Building. 

The resolution was unanimously adopted. 

Jago upon the support of Archambeau offered the following and moved its adoption: 
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RESOLVED, to approve the request from Luce County EDC to authorize the sale of lot 2 
in the Luce County Industrial park and allow the Luce County EDC to keep the proceeds 
from the sale. 

The resolution was unanimously adopted. 

Archambeau upon support of Schultz offered the following and moved its adoption: 

RESOLVED, to approve the scheduling of a Public Hearing as soon as time constraints 
allow regarding amending the Luce County ORV Ordinance. 

The resolution was unanimously adopted. 

Schultz upon support of Jago offered the following and moved its adoption: 

RESOLVED, to authorize the disposal of 2005 Astro van and 2007 Dodge Durango in 
the most cost effective way. 

The resolution was unanimously adopted. 

Department Head Reports: 

John Cischke Luce County Undersheriff stated the following: I wanted to fill you in on a 
couple things going on. Deputy Rowe is still off and we are dealing with Risk 
Management regarding him being assaulted, however, we filled that position temporarily 
with the ex post commander Dave Hopper. We are back to having an evening staff. We 
have lost Cricket Keinonen. She took the job at District Court. I have posted the ad for 
two weeks and have gotten no responses. The issue is that position is also being a matron 
and babysitting possibly violent people, especially if they are drunk at $8. 7 5 an hour 
doesn't cut it. I've heard from people that I can start at McDonaJds for more than that. I'm 
going to have to re post the ad and go on the radio to try to get someone interested in 
applying. I know what the finances of the County are but I ask you to look at this issue. 
I've been working on all the grants that are flying in at this time of year. Our fingerprint 
machine is outdated. The last price we got for a new one was around $30,000.00. I've 
been in contact with MSP in Lansing that deals with the State bidding process. It looks 
like I can get a new fingerprint machine for a little over $ 15,000.00. I've been working 
with the FBI and there is a grant available. We would have to pay for the machine up 
front, but will be reimbursed in full so the machine will cost the county nothing. One 
more issue is our transport van is going to need to be replaced in the near future. I'm 
looking into some options right now, but this is something you need to keep in the back 
of your mind. 

Ben Rahill y Luce County Parks and Recreation Director stated the following: I don't 
have much to report, but I wanted to let you know we put the outhouses on the west end 
of the park out for bids to get them up to code. I don't know if this needs to go through 
you or the County Road Commission to get the ski hill roa<;l turned into a county road so 
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that we can quit paying $1,500.00 a year to have that plowed. Lakefield Township has 
approved the split of the boat launch property, but we are still waiting on the DNR to get 
back to us. 

Committee Reports: 

Commissioner Jago stated the following: The Luce County Ambulance Board met. They 
ordered their new ambulance and it should be here in about 90 days. The LMAS Board 
had a special meeting because Nie Derusha was offered a job at Helen Newberry Joy 
Hospital. The LMAS board decided to offer him a raise and it was my understanding that 
Nie was calling Helen Newberry Joy Hospital to inform them he was not accepting their 
offer. The hospital meeting was just about policies and procedures. The court meeting 
was mainly the internet issue we are having here and looking at the court appointed 
attorney fees. 

Commissioner Archambeau stated the following: MSU Extension millage passed, but 
they lost Caterina Edison. She is now the new coordinator for Community Action. 
Reginal Planning had a meeting at Studebakers in the soo. They talked mainly about the 
need for housing with elevators. Newberry Corrections had their meeting and Brent 
Labadie was named officer of the year. The Pugsley Correctional Facility will be closing 
in September and we will have 11 officers transferring here. There are 28 employees 
eligible for retirement at the Newberry Correctional Facility. 
They are having an MDOC class. The first one will be in October. MDOC will also have 
openings for internships. They are starting a new canine program. They will be working 
with the Schoolcraft county animal shelter to train the dogs. DHHS has renewed their 5 
year contract with Josh Freed. They are very happy with the way Josh works with them. 
The Luce County Fair Board is in need of new out houses. On October 5th and 6 th the UP 
Construction Council will be working at the fairgrounds, teaching kids how to weld and 
build. They are hoping that the 2 outhouses will be built by this group. They are also 
planning on doing another mud run this fall. 

Commissioner Schultz had nothing to report. Mike and Mary covered everything. 

Commissioner Clark stated the following: We covered everything during the meeting. 

Commissioner Waltman stated the following: There was a rising tide meeting yesterday. 
The governor was here. It was a two hour meeting the governor asked for priorities and 
people asked for county road 407 to be paved because of the tourism impact. 

Public Comment: 

Don Schummer stated the following: I attended the last Parks and Recreation meeting 
that was held at the park. The park is in excellent condition. The new director is doing a 
fine job. There was talk about doing away with the office manager. l believe yo u cut the 
directors hours when he took the job. I think he could put t9 use those 15 hours a week 
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they are giving the office manager and he could handle everything. There was a previous 
employee that was turning in time sheets for over 100 hours a payday for about 3 or 4 
paydays in a row. When he didn't get the job he turned in another time sheet for over a 
hundred hours of overtime. I don't know if that was intentional or not. 

Jim Diem asked if County Road 407 was paved would the county have to plow it. 

Commissioner Waltman stated that some secondary roads are plowed but didn't really 
know the answer to that question and that would be up to the road commission. 

Brian Rahilly stated the following: I addressed this board over a year ago regarding court 
appointed attorney fees. I drafted a memo to the board suggesting you look at court 
budgets. I asked if anyone had any questions or wanted to discuss it with me and I had 
not heard back regarding that. I don't believe it's been an issue brought before this board 
until commissioner Schultz asked to have it brought up tonight. I thank him for doing 
that. I think it's impo11ant that you look at the court budgets because that's where the 
money comes from. In fact, Judge Carmody has the administrative authority to raise the 
fees without the approval of this board. Judge Gibson controls her own budget and raised, 
the court appointed attorney fees through her own administrative order. To compare the 
court appointed attorneys to the courthouse employees doesn ' t make any sense to me. It's 
completely different. We serve your citizens in the protection of their constitutional 
rights. It's about the citizens getting competent legal representation. I have not taken a 
criminal court appointment since January. Enough is enough, I cannot efficiently 
represent people in this county because of the limitations of not having a jail here with 
many of my clients being lodged. The travel to meet with a client does not make 
economical sense. I still want to serve the citizens of this commw1ity. I think they deserve 
competent legal representation. I hope you follow through on this as last time my memo 
went unanswered. 

Mark Rivard stated the following: The last time we talked about the attorney fees I 
happened to be at every meeting that Judge Carmody was at except for Mackinac my 
business doesn't take me there. I asked at that time that you find a way to support what he 
was asking for. What I didn't ask for was a time frame. I really appreciate how you work 
as a board because of all the boards I go to in a month this board is amazing. If this 
county has a problem like Schoolcraft county just went through you wouldn't be able to 
put a meeting together quicker than you will bankrupt this county. The fact that this little 
town has these attorneys here and you're letting them run off is absolutely ludicrous. I'm 
asking you to set a date to find a solution to this problem. I'm standing here telling you if 
you don' t fix this we will be bankrupt. 

Josiah Shan-ett stated the following: I was injured working for the county six months 
ago. I have patiently waited for you to take action. I went to a Parks and Rec. meeting. At 
the time of my injury Nie Greenwood was in charge. He covered up my injury and tried 
to hide it from everyone. I brought it the board's attention you guys said it was going to 
be taken care of. Nie was never fired. I was doing his job the whole time I was working 
there. I'm the one that was fixing the heaters and boilers. I was working 40 plus hours a 
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week and on ly getting paid for 28 hours. I worked an additional month after my leg was 
hurt so the events would still go on for the kids. It's now been six months since my injury 
and nobody has paid any of the bills. My insurance company is fighting with me because 
they feel they're not responsible because it's a workman's comp injury. The workman's 
comp people haven't done anything. I'm at my wits end. I have lawyers calling me 

. willing to take this on for me. I don ' t feel it's right to punish the county for the action of 
one of your employees, but if it's not dealt with I will let them deal with it. I can't wait 
anymore. I can't play these games. I spent over three months before I was allowed to go 
back to work without a paycheck. This is a lifetime injury I have to go back for another 
surgery. Six months is long enough. I would appreciate someone looking into this. 

Jago upon support of Schultz offered the following and moved its adoption: 

RESOLVED, to pay claims as previously approved by the claims and audit committee as 
follows: 

101 General Fund 33,715.60 207 Marine Safety 
208 Parks & Rec. 6,974.25 211 Extension 
215 FOC 134.78 216 DTRAdmin 
236 Vet Serv Fund 97.58 249 Building Dept 
256 ROD Auto Fund 729.00 258 Emerg Man 
261 Shot Range 12.00 265 911 
266 Sheriff Millage 3,100.14 269 Law Lib 
277 Comm Corr 454.00 295 Airport 
296 Drug Court 2,106.65 

Grand Total $69,850.94 

The resolution was unanimously adopted. 

The Chair adjourned the meeting at 7:09 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

John Waltman, Chair Sharon J. Price, Clerk 
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